For your comfort
Spa opening hours
The Spa Le Cinq Codet is opened every day from 09h00 to 20h00. Outside of these hours,
treatments are provided in rooms, with a 50% price increase.
Access to facilities
Hotel’s consumers have access to the spa facilities every day from 07h00 to 22h00. Apart
from the Jacuzzi which is opened from 09h00 to 20h00.
Children under 16 years old cannot have access to the Jacuzzi and steam room, even if they
are accompanied by their parents. Bathing suits must be worn.

LE CINQ CODET
PARIS

Treatments for children and teenagers
During treatment, clothes or bathing suits must be worn by children. If children are not
accompanied by a parent, treatment cabins must remain opened. A discharge paper have
to be filled before treatment authorizing its execution.
Booking
In order to benefit from desirable schedules, it is recommended to take an appointment at
least 2 hours early. To that purpose, please contact our porters.
From your room: call « 4565 » from the phone.
From outside: 01 53 85 15 60.
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Spa
In the center of Paris, in a hotel with a loft and design atmosphere, let yourself be
transported in a bubble beyond time to live moments totally dedicated to your well-being.
Every day from 09h00 to 20h00, the Spa staff makes itself available for advising and
offering you a care program suited to your needs for body and face, combining wellness

Facilities
Steam room and Jacuzzi heated.
One double treatments room.
Fitness center.

and professional techniques.
Enjoy the steam room and the Jacuzzi heated at your disposal. For sportspeople, a fitness
room with full equipment is also available.
Offer yourself the privilege of a dedicated attention at the Spa Le Cinq Codet Paris.
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Menu

The body
 Aromatic
With Essential oils.
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 Californian
Gentle and relaxing massage.
60 min 150€
90 min 210€

60 min 150€

 Plantaire Reflexology
Relieve tiredness and recover
your vitality with this stimulating
care.
60 min 150€

 Jet Lag
Reparative treatment for body, this
targeted treatment helps to release
tensions and tiredness accumulated.
60 min 150€

 Abhyanga
Gentle and regenerating body
massage to restore a spiritual and
physical balance.
60 min 150€

 Shiatsu
Stimulation of meridians to help to
balance the free circulation of energy.

 Deep Tissue
Tonic, strong and deep massage
for relaxing and eliminating
muscle tensions.
60 min 150€

 Toucher Drainant
Massage aiming to improve the
circulation of bodily fluids through the
lymph channels. It is especially effective
for the lower limbs and to treat cellulite.
60 min 150€

 Thaï
Pressure on the energy lines and
certain specific points around the
body induce a wonderful feeling of
relaxation.
60 min 150€

 Le Massage à 4 mains
This Four-Handed massage alternates
smooth movements and deep pressure
to relieve tense muscles.
Simultaneous kneading movements
release tension and help to balance the
free circulation of energy.
60 min 280€

60 min 150€
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Sundãri Signature
Facials Treatments

Neem Facial Polish
Softens and purifies every skins even the most delicate thanks to the restorative virtues
of Neem, known in India as the “pharmacy tree”.
Organic plant extracts are combined with relaxing oils and our Marmassage in order to
calm, hydrate and repair sensitive or irritated skins and to recover strength and glow.
A Bakula flower candle’s magic fragrances contribute to release your mind and skin of
every day tensions.
60 min 150€

Holistic Performance Facial
Holistic and customized approach for this ultra-luxe treatment which acts efficiently and
immediately according to your dosha and to your skin’s needs. Organic active
ingredients are custom-blended, for intensive exfoliation, nutrient infusion and a
renewed moisture balance. Our Marmassage (stimulation by Marma points’ pression)
is the final touch of this amazing experience for a more radiant skin and a back
Abhyanga massage allows you to receive all the benefits of the care treatment.
The Jasmin candle’s fragrance helps you to balance your mind.
90 min 210€

Gentlemen’s Facial
A targeted face, eye and neck treatment for the unique needs of men’s skin—using
the healing power of Neem. Keeps skin fit with a nutrient infusion and intense enzyme
exfoliation; firms, smoothes and energizes; leaves skin cleansed, hydrated and fresh.

Each treatment begins with a « Bindi Touch » approach (light pressure on shelves
and third eye contact), a cleansing and relaxing foot ritual and includes a full

An Amrus perfumed candle helps to renew the body and mind energy.
60 min 150€

face massage.
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Sundãri Signature Body
Treatments

Neem Body Polish
Gently exfoliate—with a soothing treatment ideal for sensitive skin. Finely ground Date
Seeds, Jojoba particles and Pumpkin enzymes together fully polish away surface skin
cells.
A layer of antioxidant-rich Neem and Blood Orange Body Lotion moisturizes, leaving
the body nourished, protected.
A Gulkand candle’s flam lights up this care to open hearts and sooth feelings.
60 min 170€

Omega3 Body Polish
Nourish and protect while exfoliating and invigorating. Our treatment marries Flaxseed
Oil, rich in Omega 3 fatty acids, with antioxidant-rich Coconut Powder—nourishing by
providing the oils that fully protect the skin. Lightly applying our own Omega 3+
complex, along with Loquat Body Milk, reveals radiant, healthy skin.
Associated with the fragrance of a Keora candle, this treatment allows to release
completely your creativity.
60 min 170€

Each treatment begins with a cleansing and relaxing foot ritual and includes a
Sundãri’s signature Abhyanga back massage.
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The beauty

Future mum

DAY SPA AND GIFT VOUCHERS

Mains et pieds
Beauty of hands.
Beauty of hands with nail polish.
Beauty of feet.
Beauté of feet with nail polish.
Hair removal
Full legs.
Half legs or arms.
Brazilian bikini.
Full bikini.
Under arms and upper lips or eyebrows.
Back or chest.

Comforting treatment until baby’s arrival
Soin visage hydratant ou Eclat + massage relaxant épaules et bras ou jambes.
60 min 150€

60 min 70€
70 min 80€
60 min 80€
70 min 90€

80€
70€
70€
100€
80€
80€

The youngers
Treatments are especially conceived for children and teenagers between 7
and 16 years old.
Manicure
Treatment for repair and make little hands prettier.

60 min 70€

Haircut & brushing
Price on request, according to the hairdresser style.
Teenagers Facial Polish.

60 min 150€

Hairdresser and Make-up
Price on request.
Day spa
Customized beauty instant, advised by a professional, come resource yourself at
the Spa Le Cinq Codet. Full body care and facial treatment and beauty of hands.
3h00 400€
Gift Vouchers
Ideal present for your relatives and spa enthusiasts, gift vouchers customized are
available from the receptionists.
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